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fiat TAlpcvnti CAT'I ref:D.—James Quigley,.
imed 17 and John Warner, 18 years of aim
Ni-ere arrested bythe•

,‘;',

• day afternoon. An unoccupied houseinTwelfth
otreet, below Locust, had been entered, and some
of the neighbors, hearing a noise, notified a
policeman. When ho entered the yard, three in-
dividuals rushed out. One escaped, but the offi-
cer, with the acalstance of some citizens, captured

—the-other-two—Quigleg_ancl Warner—who at
first, were dispor,ed to show fight. An examina-
tion of the premises showed that the gas fixtures
had been taken off, and the water pipe was much
daniamd." The trap-door had been cat in such a

nanner that it could be seedily openod. and thus

enable ,'any person to operate upon adjoining
louse& The prisoners will have, a hearing at the
Ocntral Station this afternoon.

A DisonacErm. 'Cora rips or InINOs.
Fights are events of almost constant occurrence
..urtong the young ruffians of both colors who
have their haunts in the eastern part of the
Seventh Ward. Seventh, Eighth and Ninth
ands, from Lombard to South, arc
the favor Ite stamping grounds of these
youthful rowdies, and as tile pollee do not
put themselves to the trouble to. break up their
:'uv, they keep the streets in disoror. Yesterday
afternoon there was a regular pita-ed battle be-
tween whites and blacks. in which stones and
brick-bats dew about at a lively rate. The mat-
ter should receive the prompt attention of the
Chief of Police.

Nnw romcn STATION.—Tito new station house
of the Seventh District Police, located on St.
John street, above Buttonwood, was taken pos-
session of yesterday afternoon. The building is
large and commodions,and is fitted up with every
convenience which would conduce to the welfare
and comfort of the policemen. The Mayor,
Police Committee of Councils and a number of
invited guests were present at the inaugural
ceremonies yesterday afternoon, and several ap-
propriate speeches were made. Lieut. John A.
Franks commands this District, and the station
house was erected underhis supervision.

COUNTRYMANROBB/W.-Au individual from the
country, who wished to investigate the mysteries
of Bedford street, was relieved of a wallet, con-
taining about *lOO, while in one of the houses
yesterday. Pat McNamee, John Hart, Lewis
Jones and John Manderfield, were arrested on
the charge of having committed the robbery.
They were taken before Alderman Bonsai], and
were sent to prison fora further hearing.

&UUIT Finns.—About half-past 11 o'clock,
Test night, a fire was discovered in Harris's print-
ing office,at Fourth and Vine streets. The flames
were extinguished by Policeman Lamsback, be-
fore any serious damage had been done.

The alarm of fire about 12 o'clock last night
was caused by the slight burning of the soap
manufactory of Leberman & Co., N0.,809 Noble
street.

Farr. MostNo.—Numerous complaints have
Non made recently in regard to the reckless
manner in which some parties drive on North
Broad street, and the Mayor has instructed the
police tostop such conduct. Yesterday John
Wigging, was arrested at Broad and Master
streets, for fast driving, and after a hearing be-
fore Alderman Kemble,was fined for aviolation of
a city ordinance.

A Darrorcnous Farr.ow.—An individual named
ftobert Grocery was arrested last evening, at
Twentieth and Spruce streets, upon the charge
of assaulting awoman. He had a pistol, with
which, it Is alleged, he threatened to shoot the
woman. He was taken before Alderman Patchel,
and was held in $BOO bail to answerat Court.

SUPPOSED LARCENY. - Two negroes, named
Richard Taylor and David Bmith,ewere arrested
yesterday at Eighth and Bedford streets on sus-
picion ofhaving stolen a piece of,carpet which
was found in their possession. They were com-
mittedfor a:further hearing by Alderman Bon-
sail.

CHILD BURNED TO DRATIL-A little girl named
Mary Schoenberg, five years of- ago, was burned
in a shocking manner last night,about 10o'clock,
by her clothes taking fire fram a stove at the re-.
kdtrice of her parents, on Richmond street, in
Brideaburg. She died in about anhour after the
accident.

RE-OPENING OF CANAL NAVIGATION. - The
Rxpreea Steamboat Company's steamers will re-
sume their reviler daily trips between Philadel-
phia and New York on and after the 23d inst.,
the re-opening of the Delaware and Raritan
Canal occurring on that date.

LARCLNY OF CLOTHING.—BeIIa 'Upson Wl/9 be-
fore Alderman Masbey, yesterday, on the charge
of the larceny of a shawl and some clothing, be-
longing to Mrs. Achternacht, with whom she
resided, at No. 1310Wood street. Bella was held
n 8800 ball, for trial.
&molls Boum:co.—Last evening Mrs. Matilda

Kelley, residing at No. 1431 Alder street, was
beriously burned about the arm, side and ghoul
der by the explosion of a coal oil lamp.

At: OWNER WANTED.-•A bag containing about
FO pounds of sugar is awaiting an owner at the
Harbor Police Station. It was found last night
ou Delaware avenue, below South street. '

How everybody can, at no expense, have all
kinds of pain removed instantly. Scores of
people are visiting 170 Chatham Square, New
York, and 622 Arch street, Philadelphia, and are
Agreeably surprised at the wonderful effect of a
liquid calledPAIN PAINT, which is applied on the
surface of tho body wherever pain exists; as if by
magic all pain Ines instantly. This remedy is
liarmless as watrr, and can be need in the most
delicate cases. Old aches and rheumatic pains
of every nature leave on the _first application.
WOLCOTT'3 PAIN PAINT has created a great ex-
citement in New York and all ever the country.

• kikE hnit with Might the„of

Dr. Walcott's Wholesale and Retail Depot for
Philadelphia, Drug Store, 622 Arch street, whore
all pain ie relieved, free of charge.

S. H. HASTINGS, Agent.
NEW JERSEY MATTERS.

Trim Calor; Lgeotac.”-The Union League of
Camden are making extensive preparations for
opening the Presidential canvass at anearly day.
Throughout the entire First Congressional Dis-
trict the work will be thoroughly performed, and
it is believed that the otherdistricts will be as ac-
tive, so that in November the Republicans will
carry theState by a decided majority. What will
give Increased interest and excite) renewed exer-
tions is the fact that a Governor is to be chosen
in place of Marcus L. Ward besides the other
State and county officers. It Is, therefore, highly
important that the work should be commenced
early and prosecuted with a zeal and energy
which cannot fail of success. The "Boys inBlue"
are effecting numerous organizations, and they
use efficient aids in the Republican cause.

AUTOMATIC RAILItOAD.—A bill has been pro-
pared and presented to theLegislature by a com-
pany of gentlemen of Atlantic county, askingfor
powerto construct an automatic railroadorroads
alopg the Jersey strand. The object of this bill
is to run a self-laying track engine, recently in-
vented by Jesse S. Lake, for the purpose of car-
ry,ng passengers on common roads, and along
those parts of the shore which are used in the
eummeras seaside resorts. The engine'ts said to
be an ingenious piece of mechanism, and has
proved to be perfectly satisfactory.

efrATE CONVENTION.,--A large number of_ dele-
gates from the First Congressional District of
New Jersey went up to Trenton on Tuesday even-
ing and yesterday morning% to attend theRoar
iiesti Convention in that-ettyf called- for the pun.
pose.of choosing delegates V) fore Con-
cation to itominate candidates resident and

Vlce-President.
A Livrrung will be deliveredon Fridayevening,

at 734 o'clock, at Morgan's Hall, in Camden, by
jatoeti M. Seovel; Subject, Abraham Lincoln.
The Lecture is for the benefit of Mrs. Hannah
Harlin, of 333 Plum street, who has been twelveyears an invalid, and whose house has recently
been destroyed by fire.

PalTv Tutitviso.=-The number of petty..lar-.
,cam-casea , in Camden appears to be on-tbe:in-
crease. Within a few (lave past, u number of
personi3 have been arrested and held to answer
charges of purloining articles frpm the fronts of
etore..4 44. 1.1 s of private dwelliuge.
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ICIALADIRIN(i rim 81'1t1i.V204.--The work of clean-
-ing the streets of Camdou has been commenced,
and the removal of the &rims and offal accumu-
lated during the long,cold winter will be of great
beuidit to thc'eanitary condition of thecity;

NOTICES.
GAl'n CHIN& PALACE. r

/On Chestnutetre&

Geo. Gay would respectfully informs the citizens of
Philadelphia and the trade throughout the country that
he will continue the business at 1022 Chestnut (S. IL
Ittctmrdsontt CoAtivittg—failed-to-oemply-with their
contract to take the lease), and has associated in part-
nership Mr.' Morris Briggs. a gentleman of large
capital and lonbusiness experience. The present
stock must be closed oat; regardless of cost, to make
room for fresh importations. Geo., Gay will visit
England, France and Germany, during the spring and
summer to purchase goods, and will execute any
orders entrusted to him promptly, and for a small
commission.

MARYLAND BAUR. Maryland Hams.
These deliciously flavored Hams

Constantly on hand, by
• itirremem,&FLETWIET

Tun question now isl; otWill the President re-
eign or willCongress resign?" Our opinion le that it
would gientladd to the comfort' of both parties, not
o speak' of thecountry, if they would both do it. Ile
weal their sluts and connter-snits they almost make

es forget the newsuits that are about to come off (of
the counters of Charles Stokes dc Co.'s Clothing
Howe. tinder theContinental),and on to the bathe of
the people. These are the only suits (those from
Stokes Co.) that the tax-payera look at with plea-
sure.

ButtotaAL Isisruusuorsand drug,gists' sundries
B.NOWDBN & 811.0711E11,

23 South Eighth streot.

CRILDRICH CU'iTING TIIHIR THETA, or afflicted
with cramps, cholic, griping , and other infantile coin-
plaints, obtain instant relief from theuse of Bower's
Infant Cordial.

Fore TRH EXEMPTION from any of thosedistress-
ing and painful maladies known as Ifittuou.ors' Nerve
ache and others ofa similar nature, partake ofan oc-
casional dose of Ds. I'ton:its's Tto-DOITLO IMMIX or
UNIVEIISAL NEITIIALGIA PILL . It will tone and stimu-
late the nerve-fluid and positively expel any nervous
complaint. Sold everywhere. jourorrort, HOLLOWAY
& Cownart, Agents, Philada.

"BOWER'S Gum ARABIC Sncnrcrs."—Try them
for your Dough, Sore ThroatHoarseness or Bronchial

iAffections. Bower's Depot s Sixth and' Vine. Sold
by druggists, 86 cents.

DRIED BEEF, TONGUES,
For sale by

FLETOIME,
1204 Chestnut street.

WILBON'S COMI`DEND or COD LIVER OIL AND
!Ann.—Persons who have been taking Cod Liver Oil
will be pleaded to learn that Dr. Wilbor has succeeded.
from directions of several professional gentlemen, in
combining the pure 01l and lime in Each a manner that
it is pleasant to the ta3te, and Its effects in lung com-
plaints are truly wonderful.. Very many persons
whose'cases are pronounced hopeless, and who had
taken the clear ,oil for a long time without marked
effect, have been entirely cured by using this prepara-
tion. Be sure and get the genuine. Iganufactured
only by Alex B. Wilbur, Chemist, No. 16& Courtstreet,
Boston. In Philadelphia by Johnston, Holloway &

Cowden, and French, Richards &

Tun. Tea. Tea. Tea. •
Black, Green, Japan,

And every description of
fine quality Tea,

For sale by
NurcitELL & FLETOREE,

1204 Chestnut street

SPRING HATS. Spring Hats.
The newest and most beautiful styles.

The very lowest prices.
Oakfords', Continental Hotel

HALL'S VECETALLE SICILIAN HAIRRENEWER
is becoming a universal favorite for restoring gray
bair to its original color, and making hair grow out
thick.

FLOEMCE SEWING MACHINE.
Florence Sewing Machiee.
Florence Sewing Machine.

Office, 1128Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
Sracraunr.—All thosegents desiring elegant-

titling pantaloons will find them at C. C. Dittrich
t'o., Continental Hotel, Ninth street, as this branch of
'failoring-is made aspecialty, and-really'warrants an
invitation. Always a line stock of goods on hand.

Sriirio HATS. Spring Hats.
The newest and inost beautiful styles.

The very lowest prices.
Ookfords', ContinentalHotel.

HOT CROSS Burrs.—Fresh every day through
Lent, at Morse's, 002 and 904 Arch street.

SHARER CORN. Shaker Corn.
,Dried, sweet Shaker Corn,

For bale,by
MITCHELL & FLETOREO,

1204 Chestnut street
DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH..
J. Isaacs, M. A,Professorof theEye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-
liable sources in the city can be seen at his office, No.
tO5 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited to
accompany their patients, as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

SrniNG HATS. Spring Hats.
The newest and most beautiful styles.

The very lowest prices.
OaWords', Continental Hotel

WARBURTON'S OPEN INO.-

Gentlemen's Hats of the new shapes for
Spring arc now ready. The most care-
ful attention has been given in their preparation
and manufacture. Due regard has been paid to the
beet American and Foreign productions, and every-
!him; desirable in style and linistt preserved. They
are also made Easy-tilting and Ventilating, and per-
spiration proof in front.

420 Chestnut street, next door to the Post-office.

MEW PUBLICIATIONE•

LIPPINCOTT'S MAGAZINE.
Opinions of the Press:

"Unless the editor speedily makes up hie mind to stop
it, ho is in danger of soonleaving tho hest magazine in the
country."—The Roma Tabb.

' Thenow magazine grows better, we thinkovith each
number."--The Nation.

"ithas nosuperior."—New Haven Regieter..

.Hl7. Traveller.
"Lipplooted gots hotter and better."—Phikt. Public

Leaver.
t is evidently destined to take position in the foremost

rank of literaryaerials In America."—Baltimore 11711X71:-
ea

"Worthy to be classed with the beet literary monthlies
of England and this country,"—klifia,..l*.Bulletin.

THE APRIL NUMBER,
JUST READY,

CONTAINS:
1. DALLAS GALBRAITH. PALT IV.
2. WINGS.
3. CORRELATION OF FORCES. 11.
4. QUOTATION MARKS.
3. THE SITUATION OF EUROPE.
6. RANLOCK BRANCH. A TALE.
7. oPIUM AND OPIUM EATING.
9. THE OLD v OLUNTEER.
9. COMMON SCHOOLS OF NEW JERSEY. _

lu. WOMANB 00D AND CHIVALRY IN AMBRIcA.
IL AN INTERLUDE.
12. "LA REINA DELAS ANTILLAB."
13. EXCISE TAXES ON MANUFACTURES.
14. yßom THE BRIDGE OF SIGHS.
IA OUR MONTHLY GOSSIP.n,. LITERATURE OF THE DAY.
For sale at all the Book and News Stores through

out the country.
Single Numbers, 35 cts. Yearly Subscription 114

Liberal terms to Clubs and Agents.
ADDAVeII

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO,Publishers,
715 and 717 Market Street, Phila.

mbis.2tsp

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Spring,Styles in-Fine Custom *a4,9 Made Boots and Shoes for-Gen- 2
tlemen. The only place in the r ziE-4 city where ell the Leading Styles
in first Class Boots and Shoes

to may be obtained. Prices Fixed ei
at Low Figures.

BARTLETT, 101-4 33 South Sixth Street, above°" 4 • • Chestnut

-41 o 2
told lv FP.I

11414 I YelM) P \; ,m,,VIJ

J.E. CALDWELL & CO.,

4, NEW •

3 11 Marble ,Building,
_

•

No. 902 Chestßut Street,
Have tile Wooer° ofofferingto their tiustemeao

VERY SUPERIOR-GOLD WATCHES„

MADE BY

H. R. EKEGREK,
IN GENEVA. FROM COPENHAGEN,

TheeoWatches received the

FIRST GOLD MEDAL

AT THE LATE

PAWS UNIVERSAL EXPOSITION,
and were manufactured exprecely for theirretail Wes.

mhB-12t

J. T. GALLAGHER
(Late ofBailey ds Deal,

MANUFACTURING ;JEWELER,
1300 Chestnut Street,

• IMPORTER OF FINE

WATCHES 7;',4,.
STERLING SILVER WARE

DESIGNED FOR BRIDAL GIFTS

FINE JEWELRY:
Diamonds, Coral, Silver Filagree,
Pearls,Etruscan, Vulcanite and Jet.
Amethyst, Malachite, Coin Rings,
Stone Cameo, Garnet,Carbuncle. Engagement do.

Boot American and English Plated Ware, London Ess.
Bouquet, French Clocks.

Superior Table Cutlery, with Ivory handles, plain or
plated blades.

-Watches and Clocks carefully repaired by competent
workmen.

All Goodswarranted of first quality, at low prices.
mhl4-s,tu,th,lotrp

IDAIIPETINGS AMU OIL CLOTH.%

CARPETS,
OIL CLOTH,

MATTINGS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

pa vrtltr oc Erfar iet=gra l;.TiPo nn.fgrontearldri:g. pre•

LEEDOM & SHAW,
910 Arch Street,

DetweenNinth and Tenth Streota.
fal-SmrDs

Y. ILGODHILUR. TELEO. WILDEBBHEIM.

JutReceived, New Lot of

FINE CARPETINGS,
Of rich deEigne.and °floraat low figurea

Oil Cloths, Mattinge, &o.

E. H.GODSHALK &CO.
723 Chestnut Street.

in.27-6mrt,

FI.R.E.PROOF S&FEIS.

AWARDED THE PRIZE MEDALS,

30.000 Francs !!

HERRING'S PATENT

CHAMPION SAFES
Awarded the Prize Illedals at World's Pair,

London; World's Fair, New York;
Exposition Universelle, Paris,

AND

WINNER OF THE WAGER
OP

30,000 FRANCS!!
016,000 IN GOLD.)

At the recent International Contestin the Paris Exhibition
Thecall and examine the repo,are ttt:ottg op merits f the groat contort and eooofficial award to the Herring's Patentover all others,

e

FARREL, REDING & CO.,
029 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
Herring. Farrel & Sherman, New York.
Herring & Co., Ch'kago.
Herring, Farrel & Sherman, N. Orleans:

=hie filth
P :3 : 53-:. 4 -3/1101 !MI 1,):AO :id V a

WALN, LEANING do 00.,
No. 221 Chestnut Street,

OFFER FOR BALE

GLOBE BLUE DRILLS\
SIIPERIOR DEttO•
LANCASTER Ditto.
VESTPADDINGS.
SLEEVELININGS*
CORSET JEANS.
CLOAIiLINGS.Alio; 4 4 *BROWN SUEETINCS*
30 in.BROWN DRILLS.

nahtlat4

Red ross Wig-ans.
Receiving_ from manufacturer the above well•knowsmaketor,other with our usual stock CORSET JEANS,BlLEtilAtl. SLEEVE LININGS, "OLD ELM MILLSPVEST ADDINGS, WIGANB. die. to which the Wen.tion of the trade is respectfullyinvited. •

THOMAS R. GILL,COMMISSION MERCHANT,
No. 6 Strawberry Street.

1 Ve—NATHANB. AUtTiONEEIt,—N7.E.CORITER
1 rd and Spruee-stanotg only one square below theRio writ $250.000 to loan in lair or small amounts, on
diorama silver plate. watches, ewelry, and all goods of
value. 0 Ice hours from BA. .to 7 Y. f•L Petah.Willed for the last forty years. Advances made in largo
amounts at the lowestmarket rates, ita•tfen ... .

raimuutatim.

Seven per cent. First Mtge. Bonds
OF THE

Danville, Hazleton & Wilkesbarre
FREE FROMALL TAXES.

Tis road will connect with tho Northern- Central
Philadelphia and Erie, Lehigh Valley, Lehigh" Naviga-

tion, and Hazleton Railroads, ' and opens ono of the
richest sections of the gr eat middle Coal field.

We eller for sale a limited amount of those Bonds at
the very low rate of

83 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

BOWEN & FOX,
13 Merchants' Exchange.

mhltfluirp

DESIRABLE INVESTMENTS,
Produelng Over 7 and 8 per cent. Interest.

LEHIGH NAVIGATION AM) RAILROAD FIRST
MORTGAGE SIX PER GENT. 1.30NDR..

FREE FROM ALL TAYES, DUE fan.
ERIE CITY SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS, SECURED

BY REVENUE FROM WATER WORKS,
Interest Payable in New York.

UNION ANL IMOANSPORT RAILROAD FAST
MORTGAGE BONDS. SEVEN PER CENT..

Interest Payable In New York.
COLUMBUS AND INDIANA CENTRAL RAILROAD

FIRST MORTGAGE SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS,
Interest Payablo in New York.

The attention of parties about to invest money or ex.
change securities is invited to the above. Information
and prices given on application.

DREXEL & CO.,
34 South Third Street.

BANKING HOUSE

jAYCOONE&CPO
112 and 114 So. THIRD ST. PHILAD'A

Dealers in all Government Smitten.
oclIStl

POPULAR LOAN.

Principal and Interest Payable In Gold.

CENTRAL PACIFIC
it.AILIELOA.33

First Mortgage Bonds.

Moo of DE HAVEN & BRO.,
No. 40South Third St.

WE OFFER FOR SALE

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

CENTRAL PACIFIC R. L CO.
• At Par. andBack Interest.

There is • very large European demand for them
Bonds. which, added to very large 'home demand; will
soonabeerb all the bonds the (lomyany canissue.

The above Bonds pay Six Per Vent. Interest
InGold, and are a First Mortgage on aroad
coating about three times their amount, with very
large and constantly increasing netrevenue.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
DEALERS IN ALL HINDS Or GOVERNMENT

ITECURITrES. GOLD. &a.

No. 40 S. Third St.

CENTRAL PACIFIC R. R.
FIRST. MORTGAGE BONDS,

PrMOO and Interest Payable InChM
Thleread receives all the Government bormttee. The

Ponds are tuned under the epeeist contract Ism of Clatil
fondsand Nevada. and the 'agreement tem*,Gold bin&
Ina in law._

We offer themfor elleat Par, and accrued interest troll
Jan. let. MA In carrenoy. •

GOVOMMUIti taken in Exchange at the market rattle

BOWEN & FOX,
18 MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.

UNCIAL AGENTSFOR THE WAN IN IMULADEL
PUIA. Warn

Seven per Cent. Mortgage Bonds
OF THErmAs pri lvAxteffocoorlieur cseto,c,

Gualanteed, Prinoipal and Inter)xit,
By the Lehigh Valley Railroad.

TheeHondo are a portion of $8000,030 on aroadnitgwill coot about 0.00,001), and being guaranteed _ b
-Lehigh-Valley-Rafiroad.--reprosenttng-about-8

are, in ovary reaPect,
A First-Class Investment:

At 108 theyopanto ntMcb interoat aoLefti oiadivnfLa at6tAat
At 101_ .. " ~" NoirAna eaat

We offer themfor este at
OS and accrued Interest from Des. 1, 1867.

C. 8c H. BORI.E.
8 Merchants' Exchange.

ORB4()*EN &FOX,
13 Merchants' Exchange.

rest-onrpt

NEW YORK STOCKS.
ALLFLUCTUATIONS INTIIE

NEW YORK MARKET
ar

Stooks, Gold and Governments,
ConetanUy famished as by oar New York Hoax&

STOOKS
Bought and Sold on Commission in Philadelphia, NewYork and Melon.

GOLD
Bought and Sold In large and small amounts.

GOVERNMENTSECURITIES
Bought mud Sold at Now York Prices.

RUTH, RANDOLPH & €O.l
NEW YORK,PHILADELPHIA.
3 Nassau St. I 16 S. Third St.

FINANCIAL.

PIEDIClNAkes

VINEYARDS; NEW JERSEY.

C/AIIIIIAGEM.

HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS.

INSTRUCTION•

MATERIALS
FOR

WALKING DRESSES,.

HOMER COLLADAY & CO.
gave DOW opeta'ameet complete eanortment cd them (too& in cnry grade

ALSO.

WALKING SUITS

ALL THE LATEST STYLES.

Nos. SIS and 0320 Chestnut Street.

WE HAVE FOR SALE
NORTH MISSOURI R. R,

• FIRST -MORTGAGE.BONDS; --

At a rate which will give the purchaser

Over 9 Per Cent.
On hie investment.

13OWEN & FOXi,
13 Merchants' ExChange.

-13,:barinn• 7 Per Cent. Interest.
nih7Tital

WOOD HANGINGS.

THE SAFE DEPOSIT CO.,
For Safe Keeping of Valuables, Secturl.

ties, etc., and Renting of Safes.
DIRECTORS.

N. B. Browne, I J. Gillingham Fell, Alex. Henr7,
C. B. Clarke, E. Mace!ester, S. A. Oaldweek
John Welsh, E. W. Clark. IL G. Gibeou.

OFFICE, 0.421 CILESTN SVILEET.
N. B. BROWNE. l'reddent.
C. Li. CLARK, Vice ?midden&

R. PATTERSON. See. and Treasurer. 3a16-th^WV,

SPIMErt,'S
PORT GRAPE WINE,

SPEER'S PORT GRAPE WINE,
FOUR YEARS OLD.

This justlycelebrated native Wine is made from the
Juice of the Oporto Grape raised in this country. Its
valuable TONIC AND 133 RENGTHE 4ING PROPER.
TIES are unsurpmed by any other native Wine. Being
the pare juiceof the grape. produced under Mr. Spear's
own personal supenision, its purity and genuineness are
guaranteed. The youngest child may partake of its
generous qualities. and the weakest invalid may use it to
advantage. It Isparticularly beneficial to the aged and
debilitated, and suited to the various ailments that addict
the weakersex. It is in every respect

A WINE TO BE RELIED ON.
Semple!, at the store of
JOHNSTONHOLLOWAY & CO., No. 2 N. SIXTHet.
FRENCH. RICH ARDSdr CO.
DYOTT CI No.= North SECY.?ND street.
Invalids jou; Speer'e Port Grape Wine.
Females MO Speer's Port Orape Wino.
Weakly persons find a benefit by its use.
Speer's Wince in llAfpitals are preferred to other Wines.
Sold by Druggists and Greeers.
The trade supplied by JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY &

CO. and FRENCH, RICHARDS & CO., Puiladelphia.

A. SPEER, 243 Broadway, N. Y.
mhB to th isatf3o

511:144!"14v".44 1P eakoi111#
WM. D. re,4:34snort,s,

CARRIAGE BUILDER,
Manufacturer of Elret.elase Carriage.

ONLY,
1009 and 1011 Chestnut Street,

Ordersreceived for new and elegant.styles of Carriages
for the season of

1868.
Special attention given toRepairing.
Carriages stored by the month, and hasurance effected
THE NEW WAREHOUSE,

Nos. 1014,1018 and 1018 Filbirt Street
fel7-th s trwitmrp

IFVBIALE COLLEGE: BOEDENTOWN, N. J.—THE
Bummer &mienwill commence April 16th. For cote,

loguee addreee _

mbl9,lm§ Bev. JOAN /I. 13104ELEY,4,115t.

NO. 917 WALNUT STREET.
WOOD TIANGINGS

Positively don't fail to tee them herons orderinsaar.thing Lke. Wall yawls now anions the

"Things That Were."
'WOOD HANGINGS

Cott no more and are telling by the tbowand rolls petday. See them and be convinced. No speculation. batstably.rn facto.
Specimens are alto on evhibltion at the Store of

JAMLS C. FINN lc $O B.Boutheakt corner7 etith and Walnut streeta.mhlll.tfra
DI;EPA Thisinn.anitirb.

MARY B. CONWAY,
LADIES' DRESS FURNISHING

AND
SHOPPING ENIPOSSUM,

31 SOU/ It SIXTEENTHSTREET.
rut LADMAIfIA,

Ladies from any part of the United Stateseansend theirorders for Dress Material& DresseaLloalmilennets.Shoo%Under t lothing, Mourning suits, Wedding Tresses% Tra-reUng Outfits, Jewelry, also Children's Clothing, In.fant'a War:hobs% Gentlemen'sLinen. &e...in ordering Garments, Ladies will Please send one ofth Ir neer rirrp.to nerases for meaauretr.ent; and Ladiesvi,iting the city should not tail to call and hive their
al«1211/t.t. zegisteftd-fortutare etraverdattee.

liefem, by permiasion. to
MIL' J. IL nenximi.1012and 1014ChestnutstreethdESSE.9. LIOMEit CO/JAI:GAY & (XL.

inhl4.2mrp 818 and 890 Chestnutstreet.

rry-xl re sYttlit J.l 01.1

rEX Et:MOWS PEREMPTORY 11.1.1sFL--EBTATE
of John Leibert. deceased Thomas it Bona Ant.
tioneere.--(inTueaday.)Larch24th, Its at 1.2o'clock,noon, will be sold at public sale, withoutreserve, at the

Philadelphia Exchange. the following deathbed pro.perty, I.—Well-secured irredeemable Ground
Rens. $3l CAa year. All that wellsetured irredeemable
ground rent of $3l 60 a year, clear of taxi*, boning out ofall that lot of ground op which is erected a brick dwel-
ling. situate on the west side of American formerly
Washington) street, 192 feet 5 inches south of Oxford
street. Is feet front, LW deep to Adams etrect.

3.—LargoLot, 1).5 Acres, Crelabeim Road All that
lot of ground, situate on the east aide of Creistielmroad,
about 109feet north of Carpenter street, Twenty secondWw d containing 1 acre, 1 rood. 9MO perch ea Bounded
H. by lands of ties). W. Carpenter. W. by Creisheim road.
N. by lands of Wm. W. Lelbert, and FL by lands of Geo.W. Carpenter.

No. 3.--Two atone Dwellings, Creleheim Road. Ml
those two 234vtory stone houses (with frame kitchens to
each) and lot of ground, al tuato on the wed aide 'of Craig-
helm road, about 40 feet north of Blount Pleasant street.
=d Ward; containing in front 96 font, and in depth
90 feat. Bounded on the N. by land of Geo. W. Carpels.
ter. on this E. by Crelsheim road, and on the H. and W.
by land of John Lerbert,

No. 4.- Lot. N.W. corner Crelaheim Read and Mount
Plcasart avenue. Ail that tot of grouts], situation the
N. W. corner of Crefelielmread mid Mount Pleasant area
noc. 5.1:d Ward: in front on Crehheitoroad about 40 feet.
and en Mount Pleasant avenue about Vs/ feet.or Sale abeolute.

M. THOMAS 12 SONS. Auctioneers.
130and 141 South Fourth aired.

inREAL ESTATE.—TIIO3IAS d SONS' P&EM
T hrteetory Prick Dwelling No.= New Market
street. —On Tueeday, Starch al, lB3tl, at IS o'clock.

noon, will 1wsold st public sale, at the Philadelphia Ex-
change, all that three-story brick mewing°, with two-
story back buildingand lot of ground, situate on the west
tide of New Market street. ahoy) Vine street, No. at?; the
lot containing in front nu New Marketstreet lid fettotrid
extending in depth 6 feet 6 'riche..

CM— Clear ofall inevanbranco.
Terus—Slogio

k. SONS, Auctioneers.
I:'v and 141South Fourth street.m111991

rORPHANS' COURT SALE.--ESTATE OF
nerd oalltather. dec'd.--.lames A. Freeman. Atm.
tloucer. Dwellinge, Nos. 1418 North Tenth street.

nod 1414 Prospect street. Under authority of the Or.
phans' Court for the city and county, of Philadelphia. ort
Wi-dimeday, Amil 8,18V, at 12 o'clock. noon, will be sold
nt public sale, at the Philadelphia Exchange, the follow-
ing described real estate, late the property of Bernard
Gallagher, deceased: All that certain threastory Brick

_rkwelline with thme.atory briek house in_Lho reai,_andi
lot of ground. situate cm the oast side of 'l'enth-Weet.ata
d iota nee of 116feet north waxd from Master street, in the
TwentiethWard of the city ; containing in front 18 feet
end/T 1depth74feet to a2O feet wide street called Pros-
pect street.

tiu Wert to $4B ground rent per annum..__
W-13100 to be paid at time of sale.

By the Court, E. A. MERRICK. Clerk 0. C.
MARY GALLAGHER,Admlnlatrattiz..
JAMES A. FREEDlAN._Auctloneer..

mhl9 sot Store 4MWalnut street.
PEREMPTORY • BALE.-3AM ES A. FREEMAN.

Auctioneer.-1,000 Acres of Timber and Coal Lind.
" Elk' county. Pa.—Under authority of the Board of

Directors. on Wedneaday, April Bth 1868, at 12 o'clock.
noon, will be mold at public male, at jute Philadelphia Ex-
change. the following deacrlbedrea ode... the property
of the Cherry and Trout Run 011 and Mining Company.
viz : All that certain tract or parcel of land in Jay town-
ship. Elk county, Pa., known as N0.5016. beginning atn
hemlock ; thence by No. 5015 N. 220 perches to a hemlock
thence W. 524,7 perches to a post; thence by No. 5017 B.
220 perches to a post; thence by No, 5019 E. 524.7 porches
to the place of beginning, Containing 990 sores of land.
with allowances. The above tract la valuable for the tim-
ber and large deposits of gaa coal.. The prospective rail-
road up Bennett a Branch will pees throughthis property.
Fir Map at the Auction Store. Clearof encumbrance.

Solo peremptory
BZ/ $lOO to be paid at the time of sale.

JAMESA. FREEMAN, Auctioneer, •
rehl9.2a not Store, 422 Walnut street.

flMislay HALE.—JAMES A. FREEMAN, AEC
tioneer.—Livery Stable and Lot. Twentieth street.
above Chestnut On Wednesday, April 8. 1868, at

12 o'clock, noon, will be sold at public male, at the Phila-
delphia Exchange, the following described- real mate,
viz.; a lot of ground a ith the buildings and Improve-
ment° thereon erected, situate on the east aide
of Twentieth street.. 253 feet south of Market
street, Ninth Ward, being 58 feet front on Twentieth
street and extending In depth of that width 79 feet. Also.
a lot of ground on the east side of Twentieth street, 17$
feet north of Chestnut street, being 2feet frout on Twen-
tieth street, and extending in depth eastward of that
width 79 feet. together as regard! ,the second above de-
peribed lot, with the useand privilege of the 18.feet wide
street on the south. Clearof inctunbrance.

tom . The above is 0. subatantially built two-story brick
building with stable attached. it can accommodate 841
horses.

kgr -stoo to be paid at the time of sale.
JAMESA. PREEMAN,Auctioneer,

Store. 44Walnut street.r.i.vo

- ixo.PlieNtP COL. cIALE.,. ES ATE. OF
mima B. Thomas, deed.---James A. Freeman, Ann-

" !thinner —Fonnatory Iron and Brick Store. No. 240
Arch street, Under authority of the Orphans , Courtfor

and County, of Philadelphia, on Wednesday.
Bth. legs, at 12 clock, noon, will be sold at public

at the Philadelphia Exchange, the following de.sAt hap leer 1

scribed Iteal'Eget°. late Abe property Of, Jernima O.
Thomas, deceased: All that certain founatory iron and
brick store property, situate on the month aide of Arch
street (No. 290), containingin front onArch street 17 feet
tl inches, and in depth 51 feet, together *withthe free isnotuninterrupted liberty and privilege of- certain 8 feet
wide alley on the west of the above described lot,extead.
lugfront Arch street southward BO feet. itrSubject, to.nether with the adjoining lot of eame size, to a yearly
grmnd rent of Fite Pounds.
Pr" $2OO to he paid at the time ofsale. •
Ilythe Coati., J. A. ?s, lERRTOJC, Olerk 0, C.

LEWIS DITTOIG, Executor.
JAMES A. FitilEisiAN, Auctioneer,

inkl9 L'Unp3 Store, 972 Walnut street.


